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1 BAUGHMAN

Administre1irix,
 

ARE IN NEED of a
s or an Overcot

pay you to visit our Clearance Sale and
| buy at reduced pries.
{if Erk Lick Scerny Co.

YOU

  

TTS voimt tip!

all su ptio i : a ee. Ra
must be The Semi-Weekly Detroit Free Press,
terms wi

= for only $1.90, gash|in advance. tf.

For only 2.0, ca in advance, you
| can get the New York Thrice-a-\Week
Tribune, and Tie Srar—both papers
for one year—by remitting to Tur
Star, Elk Lick, Pa.

~~

   ioeal news
s than 10

, except on  conts n Tins for

SPLAY
eknow on nl
ITORIAL

New York World,
cnly $1.90, cash with order. The

| three times a week is better than the
| average daily newspaper. Address all
orders to Tuk Srar, Elk Lick, Pa

~~ :
AEOUR OFFERthis week on La-

dies’ Coat Suits, Costs and Capes is a
good one. Don’t fail to see them and
learn how cheap theyare sold.

tf FronLier Surin

Pittstr Daily Pim
ir, both one year for onl
advance. Nend all oirs (o
Elk Lick, Pa. tf

Trot)yvorld    
at legal ra

3 DE ATH Is
Ss, inserted fro  

  

  

 

    

rons will

will be pub-
* cents

A ertisement hen and charged
for anTH d dis Ha

No advertisement wii be taken
than 25 cents

  
for less

es and
   

cash in
Tie RraR,

~~
FEALWAYS REMNANTS, Shoes,

Hats, Caps and manylittle articles of-
fered at reduced prices.

tf Erk Lick Scerny Co.

 

Wid-Winter Excursions to Wash-
ington—Very Low Rates—
Baltimore & Ohio BR. R

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has
made arrangements for a series of pop-
ular Mid-Winter Excursions to W ash-
ington, at one fare for the round trip.
allowing ten day limit on tickets, in-
cluding date of sale. These excursions

> will be run on February 15th and April
12th, 1600. Tickets will be good going
on regular trains of the above dates
and good to return on regular trains
within ten 23% including
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4% X : Do not miss thesesplendid opportuni-
2 - tiesto visit the National C apital during

\ | the session of Congress. Call on MM. 1
’ J 8 | Riley, Agent B. & O. R. Bo full in-

os formation. 1-12
| i

Troy - | E&GREAT OFFEl
Will vou need anv=| and the Philadelphia

© v | both one year for only § 1.

| Press is the best eity weekly in the
. . : ° ~ ¥ | whole U d States. Once a reader

thing in this line? If] tor.
> i --—

EEFCOMEto the Conundrum Sup-
: i per and Apron and Fancy Work §

it : . y‘cu to| on the evening of the 22nd, (Washi
Birthday) and the evening of

shh the direction of the
.. of the Brethren church in

10 x cKinley Building.

Seed Oats For Sale.
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sed, on Sat- |

it will |

and Tie Star—both papers one year—

  

  

 

Rev. 8

Prosching in the Wvargeticalvliire h,

. M. Baumgardner.

Miss Alberta Baumgardner has the

i | editor’s thanks for a couple of desirable
{new s

J

S

Cc

r

“

1

t

t

1

e

I
1
f

are alws

kh

son,

111, that J. M.
eral brothers residing in this town, is | children’

fever.

Witt’s |
- | good than any pills I ever took.” |

Tue Star and the Thrice- a-Week | famouslittle pills for constipation, bil- |
both one year for |i

i { Sold by medicine dealers.

x i ng rOVvVere | - n .

Smithhas reccvered from a long and | the heavily loaded freght trains up the
severe
many friends are glad to see her out

a few days ago after a
horses for Dr. A. M.

bank, according to rumor, a

ducted by O.

dol Dyspepsia Cure,
ed me, a few bottles cured me.”

gests what you eat
dyspepsia.

ord,

mation

do not know

know

one’s wants.—EX.

Martin,

number of their young friends,
nesday evening.

P

this week. Such favors

ys appreciatad.

items,

 

Dewey's guns were not famous until
hey made themselves heard. A busi-

ness can not be until it is

eard fromin the newspapers—Ex.
Success

 

Jasper Augustine, formerly of Addi- |
but now of Uniontown, recently

Wenotice in the Gazette, of Lanark, |
Glotfelty, who has sev- |

ust recovering from a severe attack of |

W. 8. Philpot, Albany, Ga., says, “De-
«1. ittle Early Risers did me more

The

ousness and liver and bowel trouble.

We are glad to note that Miss Kate |

 

seige of typhoid fever. ler |

gain.

Morris Wagner went to Akron, Ohio,
team of fine

The pur-
Hay, we

Lichty.
hase was made by Mr. J. M.

are informed.

Confluence is soon to have a National
nd it is also

eported ihat ¢a newspaper to be con-
. Reed is soon to be es-

tablished a Confluence needs both.

Geo. Barbe, Mendota, Va. says,
Nothing did me so much good as Ko-

One dose reliev-
It di-

and always cures
Sold by medicine dealers.

Brother Marshall, of the Berlin Rec-
still publishes the Court Procla-

over the name of ex-Sherifl
Iartzell. Editor Marshall evidently

hasn’t heard yet that “Slick Jim” is
now Sheriff.

Weinsure 365 days in a year, for we
on what particular day

he house may be destroyed. Adver-
365 days a year, for you do not
on what day you may supply

ise,

The daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

of West Salisbury, gave a de-
evening's entertainment to a

Wed-
Those who were pres-

nt report a delightful time.

Mrs. J. K. Miller, Newton Hamilton,
a., writeg, “I think DeWitt’s Witch
Iazel Salve the grandest salve made
t cures piles and heals everything. All
raudulent imitations are worthless.

ightful

 

Sold by medicine dealers.

r. Harvey Fogle has sold his bus-

 

i s > : . 3 7
\ Ti mand 1 1ew oats in this eoun | iness interests near Accident, Md., and
i jit a6a productive : : a
i ull, Ir and productiven | will again become a citizen of this |

1d be without nm. 1} : : :
on. with town. Harvey is a very fine young
sOn, itl vd »  

  
  
  
  

  

   

  

  

tto me f
nn, and the resuit wi

to the pound sowed, o
shels to the acre, which we

mall yield for White Shonen(
r an enormousstooler. Pro
:nry, of the Wisconsin E speriment
ion, says of these oats in Bulletin

“For productiveness,stiffness of straw

and thinness of hull, the White Shonen
stands at the head of them all.”

Price per bushel, 60 cents. In lois of
10 bushels or more, 55 cents per bushel.
Anyone desiring ean see a sample of

  

> . |these oats at S. Lichliter’s store. 1
Rugs, also have Two A 1

HORSES FOR SALE,
both 6 years old. A Sorrel that weighs
1,300, a good single-line horse, and a
Roan that weighs 1,450, also well brok-
en. These horses will be sold on a
guarantee if desire

Floor and Table Oil

 

cloth
N.B. Kun,

Elk Lick, Pa.

 

    

  

 

Ww 5 1 A Stendard Among Newspapers.
5

3 JV O nn OPP
¢ hieAVE 13 arg Reflecting in its widening circulation

andincreased advertising patronage the
1 prosperity that marks the open-no QO OO «

|

11 of the new year The Pittsburg
t 1c of“th168¢ 80ods imes more than ever impresses upona | its readers the excellence of its high« v7 | standard and the success of efTormn the town. { all | to make a model paper for ihe individ-

ual and for the family. The Timesis a
newspaper, sparing no pains nor ex-
pense to cover the world thoroughly
every day, that its current pageof his-
tory may be complete, and ibits longer
range overlooking nothing that occurs
at home. It is clean, dignified and re-
liable, certain that no lack of these
features ean be made up in ote nsive
sebsationalism. It ean be taken into
the family eirele with confidence that
its columns are filled with wholesome
instruction and entertainment. \Wher-
ever known The Timesis recognized as
the best type of a concise, crisp and
complete newspaper, and among news-
paper men it is the publication wit1
which comparisons of excellence
made. While The Times is Republican
in polities it realizes that others have a
right to be on earth, and that politics

| are not everything. When one cent a
| day will buy a morning paper it fool-

and get ourprices.

   

 

 

     

   
 

 

  
Thisi Farm Journal,

continues to be | One Year. 5

nder Steak, | = =
>| PAY UP AN

e Dressed | AT

 

 

This place Years.
headquarters for Te

Choi

    

D GET BOTH PAPERS
PRICE OF CONE

  

Roasts,Juicy

   

       
   

 

     

 

  

   

 

 

 

EXPERIENCE

 

Bitos wash day, and

poor old. Matt is still out in the cold.

Stewart Smith, manager of Ehlen

store, went to Baltimore, on
, yesterday morning.

 

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and |
| to our paper by New Years, and are|

: 1. Fc} . { : | going to do it if we can; we therefore
Fresh I 15:1 1 Season. | continue our otrangoment with the

. |Farm Jour: by which we can send
rons with Star Farm Jo

» that { years, both

ds the s

1)

our paper is, and
arm Journa n—pracii
rressive—a clea nest, useful pa

—full of gumption, full of sunshine,

with an immense circulation among
the best people everywhere. You ought

| to take it.

|

| LocaL ANDGENERALN IWS
50 YEARS' | ——

!

  

Read Hartley’s new “ad” in this is-
sue. It is set in small type, but it con-
ains some wonderfully large barkains.

s. A. J. Colborn and A. C.

bert, of Somerset, have been drawn to
serve as Jaros in the U. 8. Circuit

Court at Seranton, next month.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is un-
| equaled for piles, injuries and skin dis-
{ eases. Tt is the original Witeh Ilazel

| Salve. Beware of all counterfeits, Sol d
by medicine dealers,

TRADE MARKS
Designs

COPYRIGHTS &e.
AryoneSonsing a sketch gagHosorirnt

pi

 

  
ent! n is piShily

sonicstrictly com fidenti
gon t free. Oldest agency fc
> en through
anotice, ithout charge, Reis

Scienfific American,
handsomely PSTeled weekly. Iargest

gulation of anysctent¢ Term
ear Tour months, $1.

MUNN &Cosoe
Branch Office, 625 1

  ol-  

  

   

C 3
Sold b;

 

8

(

s

8

t

S| Somerset young man,

t

e

0  
T

| born Feb. 22
| farm, on!| ish to be without one. The Times 2

Three dolls a year or Six eents a || mes, located in 1776. He died|
week, and worth the money. tf I'eb. 14th, 1900, aged 85 years, 11 months

}e
|e

a

b

A

|

| ly purchased a valuable tract of tim-
We want to get 500 newsubscribers | ber from the Emanuel Gnagey heirT

Shaderun, in Garrett county, Md. and
the price paid was

 

st

n

1

Ww
tl

 

man,

a new son.

creasing, and there are several streets

to hear from yet.

Wis.

not fail to cure.
dealers.

    

Minute
without it.”

and colds. Cures all throat and ling
troubles. Its use will prevent con-
sumption. Pleasant to take. Sold hy

straightforward paper that already is

send you

and his return to the old town
will be welcomed by his many friends
here.

Some one has suggested that the oys-
ter and strawberry are the greatest of
modern evangelists.

and furnished more churches, paid the
salaries of more

more heathen than any two other nat-
ural agencies in the world.

They have built

preachers and helped’

Do you know why Sam Livengood
and George Blake wear such pleasant
miles? We will tell you. Sam is the
proud father of 2 new daughter, while

ieorge is rejoicing over the arrival of
Oh, our population is in-

“I had dyspepsia for years. No medi-
cine was so effective as Kodol Dyspep-
in Cure. It gave immediate relief.
Two bottles produced marvelous re-
alts,” writes L. H. Warren, Albany,

It digests what you eat and can-
Sold by medicine

The Pittsburg Press of Feb. 17, con-
ains a portrait of Hermanus Baer, a

who. according
o the Press, is engaged to be married

to Miss Mabel MeKinley, daughter of
Abner and niece of President McKin-
ley.

as being a man of both
muscle.

The Press describes young Baer

brains and

Our jolly friend, George Boucher, was

married last Sunday to a Miss Casey,
of Garrett county,

George told us that the event was to
take place last Sunday. and we believe
he meant it.

| wishes to the couple.

Md. At any rate

Well, we extend our best

George is a most

xcellent young man, and it goes with-

ut saying that he got a very good wife.

Mr. David Glotfelty, whose death was
ecorded in our issue of last week, was

1814, on the Green Park

 

| sition will not

| manent
purchased 275 acres of Fayette county | Minu
coal land, for which he paid $70,000.

| have a dozenlarge

this town will patronize a bight
pany veryliberally, no matter wh

in the light. i
with Mr.

Our Council will

 

easonably Jdvengood, but

they will

sion

in Mr

 

the conces-

 

   

 

   

 

   

  

   

make matt

  stands

 

 
‘

years ai

te Cc

best cou
Koon

coughs,

 

   

   

   

astghna,

 

  

and throat i the
ure

quickly.

The B. & O.
power louse and for the

| purpose of ruaning west bound

trains up the Allegheny mountains, on

what is known as the “sevente

| grade, ” by electricity. The
necessary because the road has no en-

gines with capacity to pull

en-mile
move is

sufficient

| steep grade without assistance, and to

engines constantly

at the foot of the grade for the single
purpose of helping other engines is im-
practicable.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Livengood return-

ed homea fewdays ago,

where they Lad been since last fall
They are both looking exceedingly
well, and they report a most

from Kansas,

pleasant

 

sojourn among their western friends

They alsoreport business good in the
west, and in that Mr. Livengood is be-
ing personally benefitted, as he has an
interest in a large

Kon, where they employsixteen clerks

and do an immense We all
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Livengood’s re-
turn to our town.

store in Hutchinson,

business,

Every thoughtful man.says the Terre
Haute Express, whose observation of
men and things is valuable; every
who has been obligedto rely upon him-

 

self for advancement, whose asp
has been high enough and hi
strong enough to

every man who recognizes the I
by which he climbed, and is not asham-
ed to acknowledge he was the

the

  

advance

once at

v good word for

  
bottom round, hs

home paper, the country n

which is the barometer of business

the artery through whieh it isincreased|
and kept alive.

An exchangesays: Youseldom hear

      

the public say anything in favor of
their local newspaper. But the local
newspaper is always favor the pub-
lic. And how quick the loeal paper
hears of it, if by accident an error
pears, but if the public or
make a blunder they must not

ap-

 

its officials

go inthe    
loeal n 2 local

newspaper ule its tb

body but 3

hy ors ; la  
eth all thing 2 !

ple who know howto edit a new

  

pape
are somehow in positions on the top of

dry goods boxes

“After doctors failed to cure me of

 

pneumonia, I used One Minute Cough

Cure and three bottles of it cured me.
It is also the best remedy on earth for
whooping cough. It cured my grand-
children of the worst eases,” writes Jno.
Jerry, Loganton, Pa. It is the only
harmless remedy that gives immedi
results. Cures coughs, colds, croup ¢
throat and lung troubles. Tt prev
consumption. Children always like it.
Mot s endorse it. Sold by medicine
dealers

While in Pittsburg, last week, the
editor had the pleasure of making the
acquaintance of the Pittsburg Newspa-

per Union y
burn, our
burgers wit

a very clever set
visit with them very
Adam Roese, the mz:

   

  
  

    

  

 

  

John Gr

 

people and Mr.
roller ma
h whom we

1

The Pitts-

) busi  

  

 
Inion,

   

  

burg Newspaper 1 is the

manin the right place. Ie is a young |

manof fine business ability, and fur-

thermore, he is a and

refined gentleman. 7 ews-
paper Union is very hav-
ing Mr. Roese in his capacity.present

A very pleasant as well as profitable
parlor meeting was held by the

an’s Christian Temp {
the homeof Dr. and Mr:
Mondayevening, Feb.

ing of

  

readi:

 

consi

dresses, was rendered, in
  

  

   

grippe|

I

man |

ac viet |

  

      

Wom- |

nion, at

 

Teachers’ Institute.

Following is the program for a teach-
ers’ institute to be held at the N. D,

Hayscheol house, Mareh 10th, 1900:
ng—"Massa’s in the cold, cold

 

g address—N. D. Hay.
Edith Lichliter.
—K: itharine Thompson.

gle.

J. Egan.   . KE. Barels

 

Butler, D. J. Engle,ished”’—( harles

"| Louis Peck.

Recitations—Nellie Dom, Aleda Alex-
ander, Elizabeth Stein.
Manual {raining—I1. G. Lepley.
Debate—“Resolved that the United

   

States shculd control the Nicarauga
canal.” Affirmative, John P. Vogel, W.
B. Stevanus.

D. I. Bender.

Closing song—“God be with you till
we meet again. COMMITTEE

CHEER .

Sand Flat.

Fen. 20—This is surely a nice dayfor
an clection. To-day is the day again
when all tax-paying men are, as it
were, on a common level. The rich and
the poor, the good and the bad, the
learned and theilliterate, all can exer-
cise that high privelege, namely, to de-
clare their sentiments and wishes
through the ballot-box, and one man’s
vote will count as mueh as any other
man’ 5.

Prof. P. M. Speicher spent Saturday
and Sunday at his home in Meyersdale.

Dennis Stevanus is nursing a badly

egative, P. M. Speicher,

bruised finger.

Sherman Davis is attending school at
Brentsville, Va. Ie is taking a course
in Surveying, and informs us that he

likes the school and the country, the

climate being delightful at this time of
the year.

 

Henry J. Livengood is working in
Simon Miller’s coal mine, W. J. Davis,
having quit it.

Our famous young trappers of “Mink

Run” are doing a booming business
this season. 

Let us hear from the Niverton scribe

once in a while. Tis.
—~—s

fHow He Got Cut the Parser.

“Talk about

| you fellows

| pers with plants costing up into the
| hundreds of thousands of dollars don‘t
| knowanything aboat it,” said a super-
| annuated editor.

“Let me teli you something about
| e: riy enterprise. It was during the
| civil war down in Tennessee. I was

|

|

newspaper work. Why,

who work on modern pa-

| running a weekly, and Grant kept ev-

{erything out. There wasn’t a sheet of

| paper in the town, and our Washington
had broken and the new

rcessary to make it work was

the road with Grant's

But I got there. A
ow smuggled a wagonload of flour

 

  

    

 

re on

between us.

 

| done up in paper bags. The rest was

| easy. There was a stranded circus in|
| town. It had been there a year, and 1

used the elephant for a press. 1 put
the form on the ground and placed a
flour bag over it. The elephant’s keep-
er then caused the brute to sit down on
it, and we got 23 first-class impressions,

| two more than our circulation requir-
| ed.”—Berlin (Jd.) Herald.

~~

Skipped With His _tepmother.

Samuel Tressler, a farmer near Ursi-

na, spent several days last week in the
vicinity of Dunbar, Fayette county,

says a special dispatch from that place.
He was in search of his young wife and

child, who fled from her home with Ira

Tressier, a son of the searcher.

Thestory told by Tressler is aroman-    | tie Several years ago Tressler, who
| is ical Somerset Dutchman of
| about sixty years, sold his farm and
| moved into a Western state. Not lik-

 

| ing his new home, Lhe resolved to re-

| turn to Lis native county. He pur-
| chased a farm near Ursina, where all

went well. He fell in love with a coun-

try girl who lived on an adjoining farm.
| Love conquered, and they were mar-

| ried, the bride being only seventeen
while the groom was fifty-six.years,

All was well until Tressler’s eldest

| son, Ira, whois just twenty-one, is said
to have become enamored of his step-

r, and an elopement was planned,

  : ihe Aosle ob 3% COMMEMOTA- 1ioh was carried out suceessfully.
Hs : 26 ke oS nn ‘| After returning home from a hard

inte, Tae it & I day’s toil one evening about three  
 
 

   

five i
including two honerary memnbers were
added to the roll. After }
treshments were served
cial time enjoyed by
regular meeting wi
of Mrs. Sara

was received new n

 

next

hh Cochrane, Mond:   which his father, Solomon

He was the father of nine

Tunison, Marion, Rich-

nd 22 days.

hildren, viz:

 
rd, Gurney, Samuel, George, Mrs. Am-
rose Deal, Mrs. Nelson Garlitz and
Irs. Nevin Newman.

|
|
|
|

The Maust Lumber Companyrecent-

  

he tract comprises 155 acres along |

$22 The |

large
per acre.

ame company recenily sold a

 

t of timber which they owned in
county, the sale being one of|

gest timber sales

iis part of the country.

John

ever

ever madein|

Dirr, Poseyville, Ind., says, “1

used anything as good as One
Cough Cur We are never

Quickly breaks up coughs

  

1edicine dealers.

If you want a good, clean, honest,

elcomed in thousands of rural homes
iroughout the country, then let us

Farm Journal. Its editor
knows what to print, but better yet, |

knows what to leave out. We will |
send the Farm Journal the remainder

 

of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 1903 and|
1904 to everyone who will pay up
promptly his subscription to Tue Star:
both papers at the price of ours only.

1t

Since our Town Council has voted in
favor of granting a franchise to 8. D. |

m

tl
there

 

Mr. Livengood has asked for so manyki
|
needs electric light, and it is

have it sooner or later.

ivengood for an electric light plant,

 

ore coricessions than he first wanted
wat the matter is again tied up. Well,

this about it: This town

going to b

The people of

   

he

 

| emplo

fine ly

 

mer aaos

 

ing March

The miners of region met in

  

Hay’s opera house i -
  ing, where they were addressed by Or-

ganizer Wm. Warner District

Matters pert

 

 and

 

President Barber.

to the welfare of ihe
ed, and we are inf
conference of operators

1d in Meyer

 

 rme

  

soon to be Le

| jeet of which will be to estal
1

le of wages, and settle,

certain differences that

 

now

tween the employers and the
Weliope to
and hi

empleo

 

gion in the

are ¢

avo ed do the

fair th same treat-

ment loe: y desir2 for

themselves.

 

   The farmers

have long ne

a practical
| book without

| about it. They have
No. 5 of The Bi

gle Swine
trated with
life of the different breeds of hogs, ete.,

to we

the dis-

  on-s

  any padding or humbug
it in the formof

rgle Books called
It is profusely illus-

ect from

  

Big-  

Jook.

photographs di

 

Much attentio:ete. v

practices, inern and eastern
eases of hogs, especially to cholera, to

feeding, breeding, butchering and the

carving of meats for home use and
market. There are 144 pages printed
on the best paper and bound handsome-

thought

good

re or

  

ly in cloth. Somebreeders have

it was not possible to make a
photograph of a hog, but the =

more of handsome engravin

from photographs will go far

iliusi All the le

 

  made

    
   dispel this

   
vy mail ;

   
18

Philodely

 

   

 

  
  

   

   

  

  

   

 

 
Ursina farmer jearned
and child had myste-

Upon inquiry,the

the

the young wife

riously disappeared.

voskaWeeks ago,

| eldest son was found missing, as was

| alzo the cash box, which contained over
$300.| ¥

| Tressler has made dilegent search all
| over the country, but has been unable

cate them.

| Time to Rise and Shine,

newspaper men ex-
says Edi-

It is about time

erted and lifted themselves,

tor Murray, of the Woonsocket Call.
| The modern journalist has too long

"| been content to elevate other people
into oflice

 

ile keeping himself in the
ground.

sbeen owing to pure unsel-
c , but nevertheless we

1estion its w slow.

Congressinen have been elected, gov-

wr a and lawyers lifted to
oh newspapers everywhere.
many cases the first to slur

and to advoc repressive
latter have been the very
wed to power.

newspaper

 

  

    

  

  

 
| Newspapers and men
| have been ultra loyal to others and not

yal enough to themselves.
Much of thesilly talk about yellow

journals emanates from people who
| have lied repeatedly to the press and,
when cornered, have got out of the di-

lemma by terming the lie only “news-
paper talk.”
An office holder will sometimes make

a statement to a newspaper, which will
accurrately and faithfully reproduce

the the next morning, it
may be, the office holder will get scared
over the interview after his friends

have tackled him and he will brazenly
lie out of the whole business.

He will plead that he was misunder-
stood or was incorrectly reported, ete.
Every journalist of experience will

recognize that this picture is not at all
overdrawn, and that it applies also to

  

same—yet

 

 

 

other people who are neither politi-
or office holders.

It is time for newspaper men to get

 

| togethe south Carclina, for mu-

! tual protection and advancement,

The New York World,

Thrice-a-Week Edition.

ALMOST A DAILY—AT THE PRICE

OF A WEEKLY.

The most witialy circulated “weekly’
newspaper in America is the Thrice-a-
Week edition of The New York World,
and with the Presidential campaign
nowat hand you cannot do without it.
Here are some ofthe reasons whyit is
easily the leader in dollar a year jour-

mn.

 

  issued every other day, and is to
all purposes a daily.
Every week each subscriber receives

18 pages, and often during the “busy”
season 24 pages each week.

The price is only $1.00 per year.
It is virtually a daily at the price of

a weekly.
Its news covers every known part of

the world. No weekly newspaper could
stand alone and furnish such service.
The Thrice-a-Week World has at its

disposal all of the resources of the
greatest newspaper in existenece—the
wonder of modern journalism—*Amer-
ica’s Greatest Newspaper,” as it has
hres Jjustly termed—The New York

CALL AT

When in

Grocer

Fresh

THE

My business

Bread, Books,

 

es, Faney

need of anything in

Confectionery, T

Statione

hompson’s

Notions, ete.

 

.EADING GROCERY.
Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convineed that I seil the best of goods at the

Jowest living prices.
has grown wonderfully in the past few years,

for which I heartily thank the good people of Salisbury
and vicinity and shall try harder than ever to merit your
futurep:ronage.

J. T. J HER?
Opposite Postoltice. - -

Respectially,

THRY
Grant Street.

F&FAso REMEMBER that J. T. Jeffery is agent for

the MEYERSDALE STEAM LAUNDRY and sends

laundry away every Tuesday.

 

Its political news is absolutely im-
partial. This fact will be of especial
value in the Presidential campaign
coming on.
The best of current fletion is found

nits columns.

These are only some of the reasons;
hare are others. Read it and sec them
a

We offer this Toensniedi
and THE SOMERSET( NTYSTAR
together, one year for ivy

The regular suscription price of the
two papers is $2.50.
Address orders to

THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa.

 

 

Go To

JOHN W. RINGLER,
—For Your—

COAL .- HAULING
AND DRAYING.

Prompt service, square

sonable prices have vnZe patron-

for me, but I can : 1 2) care of more.

"Terms:—Cash or settlements at end of
each montTo when I am required to square
mycoal billat the mines.

espectfully,

JOHN W. RINGLER,
SALISBURY.DA

WANTED!
o) COAL MINERS AT ONCE!
We have a number of houses

for rent. Steady work guaran-

teed. W.W. SHAWIIAN,

CONTINENTAL COAL CO,

tf MEYERSDALE, PA

dealin g and rea-
    

 

 

 

Sizing up the Country Editor.
uh in Somerset Standard.

There have been a great many men
who after having tried different kinds

of business and failed have come to the
conclusion that they had been provi-
dentially called to publish a paper.
After a short experience in the editor-
ial chair they have concluded that
somebody else had been called when
they answered. A man may plead or
preach the gospel successfully with less
brains than it takes to conduet a paper.
The man who expects to edit a paper

with a pair of shears and a bottle of
mucilage will make an Igunominious
failure.

The editor must be a living encyelo-
pedia. Ile must know something about
everything. He must be able to dis-
cuss the affoirs of the government, re-
ligion, education, society, books,amuse-

ments, men, institutions, everything.
He must have strong ideas of his own

and be able to discuss them forcibly
and fearlessly. Ile must be able to
meet and withstand criticism and
abuse. No paper succeeds in this coun-

rTiry without being well cursed. In ad-
dition to this the editor must be a good
business manager and financier. We
know of no way in which a fortune can
be made to disappear more quickly and
leaveless truce of its former existence
than to crush it under the cylinder of
a mismanaged printing pres-.

The successful editor must have a
strong individuality, which must stand

out on every page of his paper. He
must strike out fearlessly and hew for
himself a path through the forest of
journalism. If he attempts to follow
beaten paths and retail second-hand
ideas, the most interesting part of bis
paper will be the advertisements for

patent medicines and hair dye. Dur-
ing bis life the personality ot Horace

 

Greely was photographed on every
page cf the New York Tribune. “Nich-
olas Nickelby” would be flat without
Charles Dickens in it.

ular andsuccessful a paper must have |
a policy and fearlessly adhere toit.
The neutral paper usually dies of
cholera infantum.

The editor is the hardest worked man
in the community. Heis everlastivgly
at it. While the public is leaning back
in its easy chair, leisurely regaling
itself with the good things provided in
his last issue, theeditor is pounding
away hammer and tongs and cudjeling
Lis brain to prepare the next feast.
But with all the hard work and poor |

pay connected with it we do not wonder|
that men have an ambition which aims|
at the editorial chair. All other means
employed for the dissemination of
knowledge are weak compared with
that of the newspaper press. It is the
mighty lever that moves the world.
The battering-ram that breaks down

the wails of ignorance and sin, letting |
in the sunlight of intelligence, civiliza-
tion and Christianity.

And what does the editor get in re-
turn for all this expenditure of brains,

energy and perseverance? The things
that he doe-n’t g:t are so numerous
that we have not room tospeak of them
here.

To become pop- 
 

= ee

A Cat and Its Face.

You have noticed, little friends,

That cats don’t wash their faces
Before they eat, as children do,

In all good Christian places.

   
 

Well, years ago, a famous eat,

The pangs of hungerfeeling,

Had chanced to catch a fine young mouse,

Whosaid, as he ceased squealing:
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Chicken, or grc

awayfor the BIG

ARM

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
scmely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

Ne. 1—BIGGLE HORSES BOCK
Allabout Horses—:
74 illustrations ; aiwo

Ne. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
Allabout growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ;
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions ofall leading
varieties and 100 other illustrations.

Ne.2-paail POULTRY BOOK
out Poultry ;

thing | with23 coloredlife-like reproductions
eipal breeds; with 103 other illustrations.

 

No. 5BIGGLE SWINE BOOK
1 shout Ho

  

  

  

900, 190I,
LL

Addre:

$

: Any ONE ofthe BIGGLE BOOKS, 2nd the FARM JOURNAL
i © YEARS

|

BOOKS
on-Scnse Treatise, with over

Price, 50 Tents.

  

Price, so Cents.

thie best Poultry Book in existence ;

Frice, 50 Cents.

Dreeaieg Feeding, Butch-

© 80 beautiful half
e, 50 Cents.

featoes

   
   

  

younever
ible. They

;Nos oou

RNAL
It is 22 years

il-on-the-head,—
sehold paper in

i the United States
million.att regular readers.

   

1902 and 1903) will be sent by mail

ng BIGG BOOKS free.

58, IARI JOURMNAL
PIILADELPHIA
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5c. Good dark ang
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Dress Goods, 18¢
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Notions,

Hats and C

Boots and

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

SALISBURY. PA.
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Shoes,

 

“All genteel folks their faces wash
Before they think of eating!”

And, wishing to be thought well bred,
Puss hceded his entreating.

 
But when she raised her paws to wash,
Chance for escape affording,

Thesly young mouse said his goodbye,
‘Without respect to wording.

bury at 8 a.
9.30 a. m.

p.m.

Fivine aSoy

Salisbury ITack Lane,

SCHRAMM BROS,s Bropue tors.

SCHrovZe
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led vi

 

HAIWh7.30 D. oY.
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A feline couneil met that day,

  
     And pa in solemn meeting The Star and tl

A lawforbidd Tibune, both

To wash till after eating. cash in advance.
—Outing. Tue Srar, Elk Lick, 1
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Preserverol health.

  5 learn,
so> fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary [lotion and

Ball Bearings

 

Purchasers say:

“It runs 2s light as a feather.”
“It turns drudgerry intoa pastime.”
“The magic Silent Sewer.”

Life istoo shortand health too pre-
cious to waste with a slow, hard run-
ning, noisy machine, when you can
have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mfge Coe
Bridgeport, Conn.

Send for Catalogue.

For sale by Rutter & Will,

MEYERSDALE, Pa.
 

 

Bave you ever used

DAVISMECHAMECHANICS SOAP?
UNQUESTIONABLY

a

fine Erontost DireKiller.”
28 Se ¢¢ Bo,

   

     

73
‘our dealer, send
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It not only
removes dirt
and stains
quickly,
£0 to nsand

i rales
the Dn
Excellent

inWorkshop,
In Kitchen,
For Toilet.
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